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LANGSTON HUGHES
1902-1967
Poet
Few would quarrel with Langston
Hughes' unofficial designation as the
"Negro poet laureate" of our day. An
established poet and critic, Hughes belongs in the ranks of the major American
writers of the 20th century.
Born in Joplin, Missouri on February
1, 1902, Hughes moved to Cleveland at
the age of 14, Having graduated from
Central High' School, he spent a year in
Mexico before studying for a time at
Columbia University, After roaming the
world as a seaman and writing some
poetry as well, Hughes returned to the
United States, winning the Witter Bynner Prize for undergraduate poetry while
attending Lincoln University, later his
alma mater (1928). Two years later, he
received the Harmon Award and, in
1935, with the help of a Guggenheim
Fellowship, traveled to Russia and Spain.
The long and distinguished list*" of
Hughes' prose works includes; Not
Without Laughter (1930), a collection of
short stories, and The Big Sea (1940),
his autobiography. To this must be
^dclcd such collection;, of pottiy as The
Wean/ Blues (1926); The Dream Keeper
(1932); Shakespeare in Harlem (1942);
Field? of Wonder (1947), and One Way
Ticket (1947).
'P r*4er; |S^t 2

Langston Hughes
Hughes was also an accomplished song
lyricist, librettist, and newspaper columnist. Through his newspaper columns, he
created Jesse B. Simple, a Harlem character who saw life on the musical stage in
Simply Heavenly,
Throughout the 'l960's Hughes edited
several anthologies in an attempt to popularize and expose black authors and their
works. Some of these are: An African
Treasury (1960), Poems From Black
Africa (1963), New Negro Poets: U.S.A.
(1964), and The Best Short Stories by
Negro Writers (1987). Published after his
death was The Panther and the Lash;
Poems Of Our Times (1969).
In tone and spirit, Hughes remained a
poet with a twist of gray humor. Sadness,
rather than anger, seemed his primary
emotion.

CONTEMPORARY
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lished, 1944; F;>M.? o/ Wonder, 1947; O/>e-W<zy
1949; Troubled Island (opera libretto), Leeds Music
Corp., 1949; Montage of a Dream Deferred, Holt, 1951;
Selected Poems, 1959; A?Ac Four Mama, 1961 (all published by Knopf unless otherwise indicated).
Novels: Not Without Laughter, Knopf, 1930; Simple
Speaks His Mind, Simon and Schuster, 1950; Simple
Slakes a Claim, Rinehart, 1957.
juvenile: The First Book of Negroes, Watts, 1952; The
First Book of Rhythms, Watts, 1954; Famous American
Negroes, Dodd, 1954; The First Book of Jazz, Watts,
1955; 'Famous Negro Music Makers, Dodd, 1955; The
First Book of the West Indies, Watts, 1956, rcpublished
as The First Book of the Caribbean, E, Ward, 1965;
Famous "Negro titroes of America, Dodd, 1958; The
First Book of Africa, Watts, 1950, revised edition, 1964.
F.ditor: Four Lincoln University Poets, Lincoln University Herald, 1930; (with Arna Bontemps) The
Poetry of the Negro, 1746-1949, Doublcday, 1949; (with
Waring Cuney and Bruce M. Wright) Lincoln University Poets, Fine Editions, 1954; (with Arna Bontemps)
The Book of Negro Folklore, Dodd, 1958; An African
Treasury, Crown, 1960; Poems From Black Africa, Indiana University Press, 1963; New Negro Poets U.S.A.,
Indiana University Press, 1964; The Book of Negro
Humor, Dodd. 1965; The Best $hort Stories by Negro
Writers, Little, 1967.
Collaborator: Popo and Fifina, Macmillan, 1941; The
Sweet Flypaper of Life, Simon and Schuster, 1955; A
Pictorial History of the Negro in America, Crown, 1956,
revised edition, 1963.
Translator: (With Mercer Cook) Jacques Roumain,
Musters of Dew, Reynal and Hitchcock, 1947. second
edition. Liberty Book Club, 1957; (with Frederic Caruiihers) Nicolas Guillen, Cuba Libre, Ward Ritchie Press,
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•948; Selected Poems oj Gabriel Mistral, Indiana Uni-

il-WIES, (James) Langslon

1902- 196?

''.,<50.V/i£,: Born February 1, 1902, in Joplin, Mo.; son
James Nathaniel and Carrie (Langston) Hughes.
•<*ji,on: Columbia University, student, 1921-22; Lin•r - " University, Pa., A.B., 1929," 'Agent: Harold Obcr As~
-i'ts, 40 East 4th St., New York 17, N.Y.
4
-"I-!R: Author, playright, song lyricist, and lecturer
vt
''-6. Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga., visiting pro'•"•' in creative writing, 1947; University of Chicago,
* '''i:ory School, poet-in-residence, 1949. Member:
"°"i Guild, Dramatists Guild, American Society of
• >C"p"':yer1'!ltAl "hors, and Publishers, P.E.N. Club, Omega
• - , ' ' ' .^ '°rial Institute of Arts and Letters. Awards,
,'"'' Opportunity literary contest, first prize in poetry,
,';;• f«lms Intercollegiate Poetry Award, 1927, Har•^; f^°'J Medal for Literature, 1931, Guggenheim
* *"^i!p for creative work, 1935, Rosenwald FellowJ'^ ''>*!, Lilt. D., Lincoln University, 1943, American
^ • '-'iny of Arts and Letters Grant, 1947, Anisfield'"" Award, 1953_ Spinearn Medal, 1960.

•. ersitv Press, 1957.
Other books: The Dig Sen (autobiography), Knopf, 1940;
The H'nys oj IVhue Folks (short stories), Knopf, 1940;
Laughing to Keep from Crying (short storic-0. Holt,
1951: / Wonder us 1 launder (autobiography), Rinehart,
1956; Langston Huzlies Header (anthology; Bra/iller,
1958; The Best of Simple (anthology). Hill and Wang,
1961; Fight for Freedom: Story of the NAACf* (history),
Norton, 1962; Something in Common, and Other Stories,
Hill and Wang, 1963; Five Ploys, edited by Webster
Smalley, Indiana University Press, 1963; Simple's Uncle
Sam, Hill & Wang, 1965.
SIDELIGHTS: As early as 1926, Hughes was recognized
by critics as an important literary figure. Du Bose Heyward wrote: "Langston Hughes, although only twentyf o u r years old, is already conspicuous in the group of
Negro intellectuals who arc dignifying Harlem with a
genuine art life. . . . It is. however, as an individual poet,
not as a member of a new and interesting liicrary group,
or as a spokesman for a race that Langston Hughes
must stand or fall. . . . Always intensely subjective, passionate, keenly sensitive to beauty and possessed of an
unfaltering musical sense, Langston Hughes has given
us a 'first book* that marks the opening of a career well
worth watching."
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EXPERIENCE:

26, 1969-

Director,
highlights included:

and.

with the
of
and

of

.

in-service
relations;

Development of a
for
schools to up-grade
growing problem of de-facto segregation.

in
on

of

and

the

and
of $423,812 for an OEO
proposal for study centers and
as the
Motivation
(CAMP).
Initial staff - 75
Initiation of "Operation Equality" a
project to
housing discrimination and
non-white housing opportunities. Present staff - 7,

- 2-

T. Pratt
Resume

and administration'of a $104,000
on-the-job-training project with the U.S.
of Labor.
staff - 10

MOiK

1954 to
1955
Cleveland (Ohio)
League. Public
and Industrial Relations, Six
training
to
study.
1953
Atlanta (Georgia) School District.
Adult
and
1957-1959
Seattle Atlantic Street Center*
(part-time)
reach) groups.

for

to

1964
for
U.S.
(part-time)

COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Recruiter-Consultant

Division -

of

Conroerce.
2.
3.

King County Public Assistance Advisory
Central

Motivation Program

4.

Seattle Opportunities Industrialization
Center (an anti-poverty project)

5.

Washington State Advisory Cownittee, U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights

6.

Steering Committees All America City Award*
Seattle Chamber of Commerce

7.

on Crime.

Citizen's Advisory

Other activities included committees of:
The Municipal League, UGN, Citizens' Advisory
groups and the National Association of Social Workers.
A participant in 8 organizer of a 10-country
PUBLICATIONS:

1. U.S. Group Briefed for Leadership
^

Tour,"; 1963,

29,

- 3-

South
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with
3.

4.

June 17, 1963.
of interracial conditions in
and
cities in
in Seattle,)

on
of an
-poverty
and utilization of volunteers.)
M
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June 7, 8,

Observations
the
on Ci¥il Rights.)

January 30, 1969

T.
Resume

its

28, 1979

Lou
Kirby
Community Relations Coordinator
Cheryl
625 2676
Information Specialist
FACT

FACILITY;

T.

Fine Arts

1902
AGENCY;

Main

of Parks and
Walter R. Hundley,
M. Harris, Director of
L.

150' x 100'
construction
10,268 s.f. of Interior
24' ceiling
parking
Pratt Fine Arts
Park as

for 21
was

with

T.

of the Yesler/Atlantic

Project (YANIP). The
of a 5,5
with landscaping, trees, shrubs, lawns,
pavilion, picnic
and
of the building to
in

casting. Jewelry,

smithing, glass work, and clay. The
has clay mixing
f a c i l i t i e s , offices,
and display
for
and
COST:

(Pratt
AgirijTtKHi:
funds
the 1968

ARfflJTECT:

Woo and Park

CONTRACTOR:

Linton

only)
$81,000
$532,012
HUD
Thrust

HUD
issue,

funds,

Funds

by
and

Bloc;

over

PROJECT HISTORY:
In 1975, Collins Recreation Center at 16th and Washington was the only public facility
in the central community providing an outlet for expression in the visual arts. The
center, one of the oldest "fieldhouses" in Seattle, was demolished in 1975 as part
of the Yesler/Atlantic Neighborhood Improvement Project (YANIP). Although the pottery
program at Collins had been extremely limited and inadequate, community enthusiasm
and participation had consistently been high. The community strongly favored finding
an alternative site for a visual arts program. Originally, the program for nearby
Langston Hughes Cultural Arts Center had called for a pottery room, but this proved
impossible because the building is not suitable for fire arts.
In 1976, a bakery in the YANIP announced plans to build new facilities, Its garage
was scheduled for demolition. Advicates of the arts program were quick to see the
potential for a fire arts center in this sound brick structure adjacent to Pratt Park,
The project was recommended by the Project Area Committee of YANIP and developed with
participation of the Pratt Fine Arts Center Steering Committee (which preceded the
Pratt Fine Arts Center Advisory Council), These groups identified two constituencies
and similar objectives for the center. The two constituencies are (1) neighborhood
residents who have a rich cultural heritage in the arts but for whom low incomes preclude payment of substantial tuition fees, and (2) culturally oriented persons who
will be attracted from a broad geographic area by the quality programs and unique
facilities available at Pratt Fine Arts Center.
o
Pratt Fine Arts Center is expected to attract national attention among arts oriented
persons. For the first time a public facility will offer complete, fully equipped,
professionally oriented programs in four major fire arts fields. Perhaps more important,
the center will seek to achieve a unique combination of goals. They are: (1) to
provide an outlet for the creative expression of rich and diverse cultural heritages
that may not have had full access to the arts in the past; (2) to attract an influx
of culturally oriented persons, and thus establish a "connecting point" in the regional arts network; (3) to encourage a mix of people drawn together by a common interest
in the arts, bringing about increased understanding and appreciation among persons
of diverse backgrounds; (4) to assist interested persons in becoming self-sufficient
in the arts; (5) to provide opportunities for minority artists outside the white
arts establishment; and (!6) to seek out and encourage new talent.

Edwin T. Pratt was a non-violent civil rights leader and president of the Urban League
of Seattle. He believed in equality, integration and a better quality of life for
all people and was responsible for developing the Triad Plan that became the basis
for the "Seattle Plan" to desegregate the City's schools. Pratt was shot to death
at his Seattle home on January 26, 1969.

Administration:
Virginia M. Swanson, Director of Recreation Programs
Jeff Lewis, Southeast District Recreation Manager
John Chambless, Performing and Visual Arts Coordinator

Staff:
Barbara Bryant, Senior Recreation Specialist
Carmelle Hartin, Administrative Assistant
Office Assistant, to be named
Resident Faculty:
Lynn FitzGerald, clay
Walter White, jewelry
Norman Courtney, glass
Greg Skinner, metal
Guest Instructor:
Paul Marioni, advanced stained glass
Advisory Council :
Pratt Fine Arts Advisory Council assists the Senior Recreation Specialist
and her staff to provide and promote arts opportunities and services.
Council members are representative both of the Central community and the
broader arts community. They are: Greg Alex, Arnetta Banks, Lynn Buell ,
Fred Bennett, Karen Denard, Anne Berber, Ernestine Givan, Bo Hunter,
Frank Irigon, Earl Jennings, Charles V. Johnson, Norman Lundin, Sharon
He Kenny, Nettie Patrick, Larry Tate, Charles Taylor and Charlotte Turner

_
Greg Skinner, Specialist
x 48rT23Q4 sf) interior space
36' x 60' (2160 sf) outdoor sculpture yard
Metal casting and foundry facilities are seldom available to the public
outside of large colleges and universities. Foundry equipment will
allow students to melt and pour most non-ferrous metals from aluminum
to bronze. The program will also teach various welding techniques, permitting construction of welded metal sculpture
Tool_s_: table saw, handsaw, drill press, threader, grinders, sanders,
nibbler, many hand power tools, acetylene welding equipment
GJjass/. Norm Courtney, Specialist
Currently there are only a handful of glass studios on the West Coast,
including those operated by the private sector educational institutions.
However, interest in glass is growing rapidly.
Tool_s_: wet-belt sander, horizontal grinding wheel, diamond saw,
light table, light easel, sandblaster and slumping oven
Jewel_ry_: Walter White, Specialist
76' x 70' (5320 sf) interior space
Previously there has not been a complete jewelry and metal smithing program available to the general public in the Puget Sound region. The opportunity at Pratt to make jewelry and do enameling and hollowware in one
studio is without parallel in non-academic environment,
JjDojhs;. 14 work benches (each equipped with gas and air outlets), centrifugal casting machine, buffing machine, burn-out kiln for use with casting,
enameling kiln, and small hand toold.
Clay; Lynn FitzGerald, Specialist
18' x 30' (540 sf) interior space
66' x 26' (1716 sf) outdoor yard
over

The children's program begins at age three and provides an introduction to the visual arts at an early age. Children will learn
basic handbuilding techniques and slip application. Adult classes
will provide a full range of process techniques and students will
explore a variety of glazes using electric and raku kilns.
Tools: 12 Shimpo wheels, 5 kick wheels, 2 large and 1 small
electric kilns, and grinding machine
CLAY MIXING ROOM:

The clay mixing operation will permit exceptional savings to the
Department of Parks and Recreation by supplying its own needs and
mixing clay for community centers and other pottery programs in the
system. Pratt Center will also be able to generate income from clay
sales to independent studios in the City.
£qj£ij3rnent: Pug and wire mills
DISPLAY SPACE

Renovation of the building included creation of a display area for
the exhibition and sale of works created at the center. In time the
gallery is expected to become a focal point in the community and
provide
work. space for professional artists and students to show their

